Top 5 Alternative Rock Bands On
Spotify
By Donovan Russo.
Alternate Rock Music is a fine mix of your traditional rock, with its blends of pop and electronic
dance music. These are my picks for the top five bands on Spotify.
5. Imagine Dragons
Imagine Dragons are a young, energetic and passionate group of guys from Las Vegas, Nevada.
The reason I like this band so much is because of their unique sound. Over the years, they have
consistently incorporated pop beats with their rock 'n' roll instruments, making any animated
person want to fist bump to an American flag or tell off that one person that they can't stand.
4. Fall Out Boy
Fall Out Boy has tons of songs that I love to blast on my aux cord.These guys have constantly
reinvented themselves, creating catchy and motivating songs that make listeners want to go save
the world or at least day dream about joining the Avengers, or worse, have a nightmare about
joining The Justice League
3. Maroon 5
If one listens to Maroon 5's earlier records, one will defiantly get an alt rock vibe, as if these guys
are just looking to have fun. A lot of their newer songs are criticized for being to commercial, but
I still find them to be really enjoyable and catchy. Plus, if you are 21 and find yourself going to
bars, you mine as well listen to songs like, "Wait" because they get played a ton.
2.U2
This group of Irish musicians has been around for what seems like forever, but they still continue
to kill it. Their songs are catchy, passionate and make you live in the moment. Their lead singer,
Bono, also has a really amazing voice, that could make anyone have an epiphany.
1. Coldplay
I saw Coldplay in concert twice for their “A Head Full Of Dreams” tour and without a doubt, I
can say seeing them live was the best experience of my life. Chris Martin is single-handedly the
reason that I taught myself the piano and the reason I write music. What I love most about
Coldplay is their variety of hits. How can people not love songs like "Yellow" or, "Viva La Vida"

